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abstract

Urban living has distanced our relationship with food. Food consumption
behaviours have become a major contributor to climate change and
increasing health risks. It is believed that local changes have global impact.
Eaters are agents of selection; every eater slowly reformulates the planet
as they consume it. This thesis project intends to address the unhealthy and
unsustainable relationship between people and food in the city through the
redesign of public spaces in the urban landscape.
Everyone is a foodie envisions an urban landscape that reconnects people to
their environment, community, and self through food. It imagines a cultural
space that invites people to reflect on their everyday relationship with food,
and consider themselves as actors as opposed to merely consumers within
the greater food system. The proposal is located in Vancouver, between
Granville Island and the Arbutus Greenway. This site provides opportunity
beneath the bridge to reconnect people to existing foodscapes that are
culturally embedded in the city. It transforms underutilized spaces beneath
the Fir Street Ramp into a unique public space integrated with diverse
sustainable food practices and creates a new landscape for discussion and
activity on the future of food.
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INTRODUCTION
thesis statement

key terms

Food is a fundamental need and a key determinant of our health and
wellbeing. Food not only serves a physiological role in terms of what we eat,
it also has the ability to influence our mental wellbeing. It reflects cultural
identities and provides opportunities for connection and community. It ties
us to our natural environment and establishes our agency at the planetary
scale. Our relationship with food in cities is a major contributor to climate
change and increasing health risks.

Anthropocentrism: Human-centred point of view in that humankind is
seen as separate from nature and superior to it.

It is believed that local changes have global impact. Eaters are agents
of selection; every human eater slowly reformulates the planet as they
consume it. This project intends to address the unhealthy and unsustainable
relationship between people and food in the city through the redesign of
urban spaces. There has been a cultural shift in recent decades recognizing
the significance of nature to the sustainable wellbeing of people. However,
there remains a lack of action among the cultural majority. This project
aims to reimagine how public spaces and urban foodscapes might integrate
diverse sustainable food practices with the culture of the city.

Food environment: Food environments are the physical, economic, political
and socio-cultural contexts in which people engage with the food system
to make their decisions about acquiring, preparing and consuming food.
(European Public Health Alliance 2019)

Everyone is a foodie envisions an urban landscape that reconnects people
to their environment, community, and self through food. By creating new
spaces for discussion and activity on the future of food, it encourages urban
citizens to consider themselves as actors rather than passive consumers
within the food system. With food at the centre of public space design, this
project aims to reconnect people to food in their environment. To empower
individuals to elevate and reconnect their relationship with food by shifting
consumption behaviours, and collective cultural attitudes around food
towards planetary wellbeing.

Biophilia: Love of life or living systems (Uhlmann 2018, 1)
Ecocentrism: Broadest worldview that finds intrinsic value in all of nature.

Food practices: Any human activity in which food is involved, ranging
from food preparation, eating, gifting food, sharing meals and cleaning up
(Khot et al. 2019, 4)
Food system: The food system can be conceptualized as “a set of activities
ranging from production through to consumption” (Ericksen 2008, 234).
Health: “A state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being, and
not merely the absence of disease of infirmity” (WHO 2021).
Pro-environmental behaviours: Behaviours that seek to minimize negative
impacts on the environment (Klaniecki et al. 2018, 1375).
Sustainability: Meeting the needs of the present whilst safeguarding Earth’s
life-support system upon which the welfare of current and future generations
depends (Antó et al. 2021, 3).
Wellbeing: Wellbeing is a broad multidimensional term that has no
common consensus. In the context of this project, wellbeing will refer to
physical, emotional, psychological, social, environmental, and sustainable
dimensions from an anthropocentric lens towards planetary wellbeing.
Planetary wellbeing: The“highest attainable standard of wellbeing for
human and non-human beings and their social and natural systems” (Antó
et al. 2021, 2).
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PLANETARY
HEALTH &
WELLBEING

Part one: Food in the modern city

FOOD

BEHAVIOURS &
CULTURAL
ATTITUDES

URBAN
ENVIRONMENT
Fig. 1. Food-oriented research framework.
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On wellbeing
Food and wellbeing are inseparable multidimensional concepts. This section
introduces the fundamental relationship between food and physical health
to grasp the significance of changing patterns that food and diets necessitate
among urban populations. Food also has a strong cultural component.
Wellbeing in a food context can also be associated with emotional,
psychological and social aspects of life. Sustainable wellbeing is argued as
the final element interrelating our physical, mental, and social wellbeing
with planetary wellbeing through an anthropocentric and ecocentric lens.
These dimensions outline the main areas of wellbeing to be addressed in
this project. Although the discussion is dominantly anthropocentric, the
project aims to shift socio-cultural attitudes which is the crisis in question,
to ultimately support pro-environmental behaviour towards planetary
wellbeing.

physical health & wellbeing
Food is a biological necessity that provides sustenance and nutrition with
influence on the physical body. Over the past 300 years, the pace of dietary
change has accelerated at varying degrees, in different regions of the world
(Popkin 2001, 13). Rapid shifts in incomes, educational levels, proportions of
individuals residing in an urban area and reduced cost of major sources of
energy density are some of the explanations for the rapid shifts in dietary
intake. From obesity, heart disease, to cancer, the risk of diet-related physical
health related issues have increased as a result of urbanization and economic
changes and incentives (Greenblatt 2015). Changes in global dietary
patterns have shifted nutrition intake and body composition. Compared
with rural diets, urban diets show trends towards consumption of higher fat
and meat products, reduced carbohydrate and fibre, more sugar and more
food either prepared away from the home or processed. This is also a shift
towards more diverse and pleasurable diets. (Popkin 2001, 18) Nutritional
psychiatry further suggests that the food we consume also has a significant
effect on our brain function and gut health, which in turn affects our mental
health and behaviour (Adan et al. 2019, 1324). Our relationship with food is
not limited to what is physically consumed, but also any interaction or food
practice not limited to cooking, sharing meals, food selection.
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Fig. 2. A woman pushes a cart at a Costco store in Hackensack, N.J., in 2013.

“Food’s gotten cheaper and more readily available,
so we eat more of it. It’s really simple.”
says health economist Charles Courtemanche. (Greenblatt 2015)
The prevalence of restaurants and big-box grocers and warehouse clubs
contributes greatly to weight gain.

On wellbeing
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Emotional and psychological wellbeing

social wellbeing

Food impacts people’s mood and emotions and is considered a precondition
of people’s life satisfaction (Al-Sayed and Bieling 2020, 2). In this regard,
wellbeing is subjective. Wellbeing can be associated with ideas of happiness,
pleasure, and desires. The hedonic approach of subjective wellbeing consists
of cognition and affective evaluation of life satisfaction. Emotional happiness,
hedonism, is regarded as feelings of pleasure and momentary satisfaction
equating wellbeing with happiness. Food can improve wellbeing through
positive experience and intention, but our largely gourmand and gluttonous
consumptive habits have been increasingly problematic in urban areas.

Social wellbeing represents the extent to which individuals thrive in their
social lives. The evaluation of social wellbeing through social acceptance,
social integration, social actualization, social contribution, and social
coherence portray the degree people are able to overcome social challenges
and positively function in their social world.(Keyes 1998). Food is a symbol
of personal and group identity and plays an essential role within most
cultures; it creates a sense of belonging by connecting through shared
activity, interests and space. Food binds people together and to space; from
the interpersonal relationships with meal companions in a psychosocial
environment, to the physical environment of where food practices take
place (Uhlmann et al. 2018, 5). The connections created and feelings of
belongingness contributes to the mental wellbeing of the individual as well
as the collective community’s wellbeing.

Psychological wellbeing, in terms of eudaimonia on the other hand refers
to self-fulfillment. According to Aristotle this is the ethical goal of “the good
life” (Bouwer and Leeuwen 2017, 172). It indicates the realization of one’s
potential fulfilled by a personal sense of achievement, success, and pride. By
emphasizing growth and meaningfulness, it encompasses pleasure in a more
durable way. In the context of food, it carries symbolic meaning regarding
identity, values, attitudes. It closely relates to social wellbeing in considering
oneself in relationship with others, but focuses on the representation of
the individuals wellbeing as an ‘I’ as a opposed to a ‘we’. Psychological
wellbeing is the effectiveness of an individual’s psychological functioning
evaluated by self-acceptance, positive relationships with others, autonomy,
environmental mastery, purpose in life and personal growth (Al-Sayed and
Bieling 2021, 4). A eudaimonic approach to wellbeing comprises contextual
conditions, processes, meanings, and the resulting moods.

Communities are a social concept, such that food has the power to create
communities beyond the local. Contemporary mobilization around food
issues connects participants globally in a virtual space and provides a
community to belong to through shared actions and values around food
in a socio-cultural context. It is important to note the difference between
community and neighbourhood such that the latter implies a spatial locality
with a particular identity (Barton 2017, 101).Paradoxically, the concept of
communities and belonging inherently leads to ‘othering’. This encompasses
expressions of prejudice based on identities generates inequality and
marginality. The challenge here will be to navigate identity forming spaces
and social inclusivity.

In this comparison of emotional and psychological happiness, eudaimonic
approach to wellbeing seems to be the ‘better’ and more sustainable
approach to maintaining wellbeing. However it is important to note the
positive emotional aspects in order to sustain pro-environmental behavioral
engagement among individuals (Kaida and Kaida 2015, 1245).
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sustainable and planetary wellbeing
In order to achieve sustainable wellbeing for humans, individual wellbeing
must be correlated with society and the natural environment to safeguard
current and future generations. Sustainability and human flourishing are
interlinked, our wellbeing is anchored not only in our own mortality, but
in the mortality of the Earth itself. The term planetary wellbeing has been
used to describe this concept.
Anthropocentrism is the prevalent ideology in most societies around the
world. We may begin by considering the benefits to human wellbeing
provided by natural environments and ecosystems. Interactions with nature
in the urban environment have shown to benefit human wellbeing and
predict pro-environmental behaviours. Empirical evidence suggests that
humans’ exposure to nature, such as urban agriculture, has physiological,
emotional and psychological responses (Taylor 2017, 197). Uhlmann et al.
(2018, 10) argues urban agriculture is a commonality between one’s food
environment, which has influence on food choices, and biophilia, which
has an impact on wellbeing. The disconnection of urban inhabitants from
food processes potentially threatens the liveability of cities in the future.
Therefore, improving urban populations’ individual wellbeing will require
increased education in food literacy and more interactions with food at all
stages of the food cycle to encourage a stronger connection with food and
nature. Kaida and Kaida’s (2015) study clarifies the positive relationship
between anthropocentric values and pro-environmental behavior connected
with ecocentric ideas.
Ecocentrism on the other hand reminds us that all life is interdependent.
Global food systems and modern diets are the main concerns contributing
to climate change. Modern food consumption behaviours have become
the largest source of urban consumption-based greenhouse gas emissions.
Representing 13% of total consumption-based emissions in 2017, this is
projected to increase to 38% by 2050 if no action is taken to change food
consumption patterns (University of Leeds et al. 2019, 8). The EAT-Lancet
Commision proposed a shift towards a planetary health diet, optimizing the
wellbeing of the planet. This involves a diet rich in plant-based foods, and
halving global consumption of less healthy foods such as added sugars and
red meat. “Food is the single strongest lever to optimize human health and
environmental sustainability on Earth (EAT 2019, 5)”.
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Fig. 3. A planetary health diet.
The planetary health diet consists of approximately half a plate of vegetables and fruits; the other
half based on contribution to calories, should consist of primarily whole grains, plant protein sources,
unsaturated plant oils, and optionally modest amounts of animal sources of protein.

Fig. 4. The “diet gap” between
current global dietary patterns
and the planetary health diet.
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On culture
Urban living has distanced human’s relationship to food systems. The
development of cities through urbanization, globalization, and technological
advancements has further alienated our interactions with food. The concept
of time-space compression begins to provide an understanding of complex
dynamic modern processes and systems that affects our relationship with
food from a global to experiential scale. Time is extremely valuable in a
society and economy that runs on productivity. A spatial shift of food systems
from central to peripheral at various scales have led to increased production
of food and food waste, and diversity of consumptive interactions with
food that challenge our wellbeing. This discussion on the effects of shrinking
time and space contextualizes the project’s multi-scale complexity of urban
processes and systems that are out of the control of the individual and the
designer. It offers a way to conceptualize the intangible urban networks
that have affected our relationship with food at a global to experiential
scale. It is important to consider these ever-evolving trends in speculating
our future relationship with food.

time-space compression
The effects of urbanization and globalization have impacted our relationship
with food in a complex web of processes and systems. Harvey coined the
term time-space compression which describes the “compressed” or decreased
space between people and ideas. Globalizing forces of time-space compression
have made it possible to “experience the world’s geography vicariously, as
a simulacrum. The interweaving of simulacra in daily life brings together
different worlds (of commodities) in the same space and time. But it does
so in such a way as to conceal almost perfectly any trace of origin, of the
labour processes that produced them, or the social relations implicated in
their production” (Sneider et al. 2016, 504). Harvey’s theory on time-space
compression provides an understanding on how capitalism has led to the
acceleration of life to overcome spatial barriers, increase production and
diversify markets. It has further concealed the complex geographic processes
that have distanced our relationship with food. Common functionalist
expressions of food spaces that emerged as a result of this shrinking distance
in urban environments include shopping malls, big-box stores, fast food
chains, and convenient stores.
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Fig. 5. Visual representation of time-space compression.
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The effects of industrialization of agriculture and globalization of food systems
as described by time-space compression have increased the diversity and
availability of food in the form of manufactured and processed foods. Foods
in the grocery store are never out of season regardless of the time of year.
This has distanced our relationship with natural processes of food, having
a negative effect on our environmental and sustainable wellbeing. As food
begins to deteriorate and lose nutrients as soon as it is harvested, all foods
in the global food systems are processed to some degree (Harvard School
of Public Health 2019). Ultra-processed food containing an unevenly high
ratio of calories to nutrients typically have chemical additives to promote
shelf stability, preserve texture, and increase palatability. The challenges of
the global food system, not limited to logistics inefficiencies, infrastructure
emissions, supply chain waste, package and storage solutions, and strict
aesthetic standardizations have significant impact on the planet.
Kirsch builds on how this notion of time-space compression affects and shape
our everyday interactions with food in the city in more discernible ways.
She argues that Harvey’s utilitarian approach abstracts conceived spaces
of modern capitalism that we need to draw attention to the effects on the
perceived and lived realms of everyday life. “If we are interested in the
changing experience of space in a world of rapid technological change,
then we must also consider the processes through which technology is
spatialized at the scale of experience” (Kirsch 1995, 533). Not only has the
distance between the production of food we consume has increased, but
the preparation of food away from home has increased. From logistics and
operations, automated support, to mobile ordering and payment, access to
food is becoming faster with advancing technologies.

“Kenyan haricot beans, Californian celery and avocados, North
African potatoes, Canadian apples, and Chilean grapes all sit side by
side in a British supermarket” (Bell and Valentine 1997, 5)
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Fig. 6. The “Supermarket of the Future”.
Display screens, augmented reality and sensors in the produce aisles show you
your food’s nutrition facts, price, pesticides or fertilizers used in production, potential
allergens, and details of its journey to the market. Carlo Ratti hopes shoppers will
linger and make more informed decisions about what they eat.
This demonstrates how advancing technologies in the built environment may change
our experience in food retail. Do technologies really help reconnect us with our food?
What are the potential consequences of too much food data?

On culture
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It is also important to acknowledge the socioeconomic differences with
regards to affordability to develop healthier relations with food. Nutritious
food and healthy diet options are often more expensive, but research shows
the difference in monetary cost is trivial. Harvard School of Public Health
reports a difference of 1.5USD between the healthiest and least healthy diet
(Rao et al. 2013, 15). Having a long work day makes convenient, cheap
calorie-dense food more appealing and feeds momentary satisfaction and
pleasure. This refers to the difference between ready-to-eat ‘fast’ food
compared to a home-cooked meal. Adapting to urban lifestyles where
time is of the essence has led to an increasing proportion of ready-to-eat
food prepared in restaurants, cafes, and food stalls, prepackaged food in
convenience and grocery stores in the city. Healthy urban food relationships
in a time-poor society is challenging.

Digitalization of food
The digitalization of food environments and consumerism significantly
affect our choices. We are able to access and compare a greater diversity
of information, such as availability, accessibility, affordability, convenience,
and desirability instantaneously. One of the biggest recent transformations
is the rise of the food delivery industry which has significantly decreased our
interactions with food over time and space. The global Covid-19 pandemic,
with regards to the lockdowns and physical-distancing requirements, has
further established the industry and normalized delivery of not only readyto-eat foods, but grocery and meal kits too. Food delivery has experienced a
surge in users altering our everyday experiences with food and transforming
cultural attitudes on the spatialization of food in cities. Future technologies
will continue to shape our lived experiences with food in a multitude of
ways. How can we safeguard the wellbeing of our current and future
generations with these technological changes?
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Fig. 7. Yusaku Maezawa in the ISS next an astronaut and Uber Eats.
We are all familiar with Uber Eats delivery. This is symbolic of 2021. A new degree
of distance reached between the production, preparation and consumption of food
facilitated by rapidly advancing technologies.
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Consumption is the dominant contemporary cultural force. Food has become
a part of this industry, woven into the construction of lifestyles and used
as a marker of social position (Bell and Valentine 1997, 5). The ubiquity of
digital technologies has transformed people’s relationship with food. From
television programs and cookbooks to social media and blogging, digital
food environments have provided greater opportunities to share knowledge
and entertainment beyond gourmet food and arguably greater emphasis on
promoting lifestyles associated with food.
Much like the increased production and diversity of food around the world,
technology has made possible the increased production and diversity of
ideas and knowledge in the information age. The development and
mainstreaming of the internet as a component of mass media has played
a revolutionary role. The internet is both a social space and a sociallyproduced space. It has provided a digital space to connect with others, as
well as produce and consume food-related content. Citizens influence and
are influenced by trends and attitudes around food and wellbeing shaped
by digital media. Social media has allowed users to “be the media” and thus
influence mass culture (Proctor 2021, 604).
According to WHO, “digital food environments are the online settings
through which flows of services and information that influence people’s
food and nutrition choices and behaviour are directed” (“Digital Food
Environments” 2021, 1). With the intention of shifting cultural attitudes
through landscape architecture, we must consider the role of digital cultures,
an omnipresent influence on cities and our daily lives and practices.

Fig. 8. Popular foodie instagram grids.
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THE ’FOODIE’
We cannot fully understand today’s digital food culture without considering
the massive presence of user-generated content. In just two decades, amateur
media has become prominent and visible features of media culture.
(Motrescu-Mayes and Aasman 2019, 15). The emergence of the ‘foodie’ as
a self-identity has gained significant popularity in mainstream culture and
academia. de Solier (2013) argues that the foodie’s relationship to food is
central to a sense of self and their self-formation through food is lived by
ordinary people in everyday life.
Foodies are “amateur enthusiasts who strive to form a moral self not
only through the consumption of material cultures of food, but also their
production” (de Solier 2013, 9). The proliferation of social and digital media
have enabled foodies to construct public identities around the consumption,
production, and education of material or food media. Morality plays a
central role to a foodie’s approach to food in the form of knowledge-based
productive leisure, such that a work ethic is applied to the production and
consumption of food but is done in free time for personal desire and selffulfillment. The foodie’s role as a “paradigmatic consumer is further enhanced
by the ways in which food cultures have become central to commodity and
media cultures in the twenty-first century” (de Solier 2013, 8). On the other
hand, the term has been oversaturated in mainstream use. In colloquial
langauge, a foodie can also simply refer to a food lover. In this sense, are we
not all foodies with said moral responsibility?
The Pyramid of Foodlov, inspired by the Maslow pyramid's hierarchy of
needs, reflects these values we attribute to food. From food merely as a
biological and physical need, to nutrition, origin and ethics, identity and
lifestyle, to ultimately reconnecting with a moral sense of self fulfillment.
According to Steenbergen (2021) of Food Inspiration Magazine, this is
thought to describe a path towards forming a self-transcendent food culture.

Fig. 9. Pyramid of Foodlov.

Through the lens of landscape architecture, this projects aims to reconnect
people to their environment, community, and self through food in the urban
landscape.
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on foodscapes
Biophilic
‘Foodscape’, a portmanteau of food and landscape, is a concept that “describes
and facilitates analysis of the encounters, contestations and resistances
that make up the everyday landscapes of food we inhabit (Johnston and
Goodman 2015, 207)”. Much like landscape, it can be thought of as a
bricolage of smaller scale places and spaces (Blake 2018, 487). As with all
landscapes made up of space and place, they are located within a series
of extensive socio-cultural, economic and political networks making them
boundless and ever-changing as a result of the processes that form them. “The
idea of a foodscape not only attends to the cultural and material dimensions
of food, but it crucially and at its most powerful highlights the dialectical
relationalities between and among food culture (values, meanings and
representations) and food materiality (physical landscapes, ecologies and
political economy)” (Johnston and Goodman 2015, 207). Encompassing the
physical and socially constructed landscape, the foodscape describes a space
for cultural speculation around food.
This section discusses theories and spatial qualities of urban spaces that
benefit wellbeing where landscape architects have agency in transforming,
and how this may have effect on users’ relationship with food. The study
of food and landscape has been heavily centred around production. Urban
food spaces are starting to garner attention and recognition in representation,
at least in environmental sustainability terms. There has been a revival
of interest in landscape design of urban agriculture, but there remains
gaps in the spatial design of other parts of the food system. (Parham and
Abelman 2018, 425). How might we reimagine urban food environments,
spaces where consumers engage with a food system to make decisions about
acquiring, preparing and consuming food? How might functional, symbolic,
and hedonic food goals materialize and translate in urban space?
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Assuming food and urban agriculture is a part of nature, it represents a
connection to the natural world which can be studied in biophilia literature.
The biophilia hypothesis attempts to explain human’s innate need to
connect with other life; the increased distance from nature perhaps helps
us understand why people do, or do not, feel the desire to protect the
environment (Uhlman 2018, 2). Past and present experiences associated
with nature create emotions such as affinity, interest and indignation which
can result in pro-environmental behaviour. If our experience with food is
limited to the same selection of fruits and vegetables in the supermarket
all year round, how could we come to appreciate the natural cycle and
diversity of food according to season? Biophilia is also multi-sensory and it
is as much a function of the sounds, smells, tastes, and bodily sensations one
feels in living environments.

Edible
Edible landscaping is the use of food plants as design features in a landscape
(Çelik 2017, 118). Used for aesthetic value as well as consumption, this form of
urban agriculture the promotes a healthy lifestyle and sustainable practices
at multiple levels. Participation in the edible landscape can provide physical
activity, social cohesion, and opportunity to develop a stronger emotional
connection and relationship to food. As a type of productive landscape, it
is comparable to community gardens and allotment gardens, but places
emphasis on its ornamental and decorative components. Allotment gardens
in the UK have proven to be catalyst for changes related to diet and health.
Behaviour changes among individual non-commercial growers in allotment
gardens had shown to increase their intake of fruits and vegetables from
the local garden, reducing their food-miles and dependency on grocery
stores, and increasing their daily activity including commuting and food
procurement. Edible landscapes provides an aesthetic green space that
promotes physical activity reconnection with food growth.
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public

Playful

Public spaces are “spaces publicly owned or of public use, accessible and
enjoyable by all for free and without a profit motive (Gehl and City of
Vancouver 2017, 5). As the ‘collective backyard’, public spaces provide a
physical environment for social and environmental connection, as well as
recreation, entertainment, and activism. Urban public space is an important
facet of cities and urban culture for it is a visible, meaningful locations of
everyday life provoking citizen involvement. It helps create an identity for
the community, and a sense of place and belonging for urban residents. It is
also a space of complex social construction where certain forms of interaction
are encouraged and discouraged, informing our social and spatial practices
and perceptions, and giving form to social structures and ideologies. It is a
symbolic yet dynamic space with great potential to support sustainable
wellbeing. Public or private ownership and access to public space may
complicate and shape our conceptual understanding of urban public space.
It is intended to consider key areas of interest which are collectively valued
and perceived as public.

Playfulness is ‘a state of mind, an internal predisposition that is composed
of creativity, curiosity, sense of humour, pleasure and spontaneity’ (Carraz
and Merry 2021, 5). It is not only an aesthetic outcome, but a catalyst that
can facilitate sociability, conversation, altered user perception, enhanced
space usage and place rediscovery. Play makes it possible to engage with
others and the space we inhabit without inhibitions, thus the ability to
break down social barriers. It allows everyone to be involved by permitting
onlookers to spontaneously participate or simply observe an out of the
ordinary, temporary experiences. A playful act can takes us to a temporary
or separate space removed from our everyday life into a parallel reality of
fun and creativity.

convivial
Of an atmosphere or event, ‘convivial’ is defined by the Lexico Oxford
Dictionary (2022) as “friendly, lively, and enjoyable”. Shaftoe et al. teases
out the qualities that make certain public spaces more successful than others
from the point of view of the ordinary citizen and describes this as what
gives places ‘personality’ and ‘conviviality’. Place design is conceived as
central to the expressions of conviviality, but conviviality is ultimately a
subjective feeling. It is argued that without good urban public spaces, people
are likely to “drift into an increasingly privatized and polarized society,
with all its concomitant problems” (Shaftoe et al. 2008, 5). Soulless spaces
that deliver functionalist expressions of design are socially unsustainable
and likely generators of future problems. Parham argues the design of public
spaces centred on food supports urban conviviality. “Sociable activities
associated with food make special occasions out of mundane materials of
life'” (Parham 2015, 11). From simple rituals and practices associated with
food and place, such as enjoying a meal together, civility and food trade
in market landscapes, to food focused green spaces, Parham discusses the
scalability of the dynamic interplay between food and space since the
development of the city. Food spaces should reclaim their centrality in urban
design to support a convivial urban life and a sustainable future.
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multi-sensory
Food perception is multi-sensory, integrating taste, smell, vision, touch and
hearing. The food item itself has various internal sensory attributes, however
the eating environment, external sensory stimuli, may also modulate the
experience (Hoppu et al. 2020, 1). Visual stimulation has been shown to
encourage explorations and feelings of pleasure leading to restorative effects
on people (Daly 2016, 2). Exposure to certain sounds, especially those in
nature, support restorative experiences. Tactile elements in public spaces can
also be a means of gaining spatial information and orientation, granting
greater access to more diverse users. Ambient scents can elicit positive
emotional responses and affect consumer behaviour. Although there is no
clear evidence that multi-sensory stimuli has any direct effect on food choices,
it remains an important consideration to develop and sustain a positive
emotional connection and relationship with food as a part of nature in the
long-term (Kaida and Kaida 2015, 1245). The potential for environments
to evoke emotional responses in individuals offers a way to gauge people’s
interactions and responses to different stimuli in the built environment. From
a phenomenological perspective, Dai and Zheng stress the vitality of multisensory experiences in generating atmosphere and its positive impact on
affective city image as well as positive indirect impact on behavioural
intention. “For sustainable urban development, the design, management
and promotion of iconic public spaces should holistically enhance people’s
haptic, audible and visual experience in motion to facilitate perception of
atmosphere” (2021, 1).
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Fig. 10. Adapted theoretical framework with proposed foodscape characteristics.
This diagram builds on Al-Sayed and Bieling's (2020, 3) theoretical framework
integrating food goals with subjective, psychological and social well-being. Biophilic,
edible, public, convivial, multi-sensory, and playful are proposed as a new framework
for foodscape qualities.
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On precedents
01 the Food Port (West Louisville, Kentucky, USA), 2015
This 24-acre mixed-use project consolidates facilities for the growing,
selling and distribution of food for local farmers (OMA, 2015). In response
to increasing urbanization, this project addresses the disconnect urban
populations face with their food in terms of where it came from and how
it is made. The architects propose that strategically located food hubs have
the potential to alleviate bottleneck inefficiency in the relationship between
producer and consumer, where the middle-man entities including distributors,
processors and retailers are ever-expanding. It transforms a former tobacco
plant into an active economic and community food hub that generates a
new relationship model between consumer and producer.

Fig. 12. Rooftop plaza and bright red ball mounted in central plaza., Food Port.

Fig. 11. View from Market Stret, Food Port.

OMA’s Position
OMA believes that food defines who we are and where we come from.
It is observed that there is a disconnect between the urban population
and their relationship with food. Emphasis is placed on the inefficiencies
of agricultural food production that has caused increased distance in the
relationship between producer and consumer. It is suggested that local food
movements demonstrate the individual and commercial consumer demand
to change this relationship.
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Fig. 13. Demonstration farm at the planned West Louisville Food Port.
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approach
The Food Port applies a diversity of program that reflects the full food chain.
It also imagines a new foodscape of public spaces and plazas for producers
and consumer to interact and exchange. The hub also acts as a catalyst to
activate surrounding neighbourhoods. Despite the emphasis on integrating
different stages of the food chain for the sake of providing infrastructural
connection and efficiency, key programs to serve the revitalization of the
local community are introduced. This includes a market plaza, food truck
plaza, and edible garden located in outdoor spaces aligned with surrounding
thoroughfares. The program and form is designed around the intersection
between the private producers and public consumers.
Fig. 14. Retail market at Louisville Food Port.

site context
Louisville is considered a top foodie city and is one of the largest food
hubs in the US. West Louisville however has experienced a history of
disinvestment after the Great Flood in 1937 which has defined the area in
contrast to East Louisville and the rapidly growing downtown area. The
site in West Louisville is located within an area classified as a food desert
where nutritious and affordable food is scarce and has a growing demand
for local food. This has driven the functional intentions of the project, as
well as the potential to address the disparity between East and West
through revitalization. Angled from neighbourhood streets with the notion
of stitching together the urban fabric, the formality of the design references
the street grids and orientation of the Ohio River.

Fig. 15. Diversity of program that reflects the full food chain.
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02 botanical plaza ffllagship (porto alegre, Brazil), 2015
Urban LACE (local agroforestry collective engagement) explores and
reclaims the meaning of landscape as the relationship between people and
place, both shaping each other (Abelman, 2015). The project is based on a
network of productive urban green spaces made up of local food bearing and
medicinal tree, shrub, and plant varieties. The different planting typologies,
each a scenario of different actors in a specific ‘short food production chain’,
compose a lace-like network of productive and aesthetic green infrastructure
in the urban fabric. Narratives of potential stakeholders working together
on specific sites are explored to illustrate the productive and multifunctional
green infrastructure at the urban scale.

Jacques Abelman’s position
Urban agriculture has the potential to simultaneously address urban spatial
quality and access to food. As a secondary food network in the city, it creates
opportunities for livelihood and new economic activities. To integrate urban
agriculture into the city and urban fabric, landscape architecture thinking
at the scale of ecosystems is needed to create a framework for spatial change.
Thinking in assemblages of stakeholders and actors creates a framework for
social investment and development. As urban populations expand, cities
must adapt to the spatial as well as the social needs of all their inhabitants in
order to move towards just and sustainable urban models. Through the lens
of landscape democracy, urban space is understood as a field of negotiation
between people, places, and power. Landscape is also understood as a basic
infrastructure of society.

Fig. 16. Ephemeral fruit market, Botanical plaza flagship project.

approach
Approached as a creative research endeavour, the project is a projection
about best-practice scenarios is made in landscape architecture design. The
project moves from fieldwork and analysis to normative illustration of
spatial change. The images and scenarios created through the design process
are boundary objects, “entities that enhance the capacity of an idea, theory
or practice to translate across culturally defined boundaries”. Everyday
practices that link people and place make it possible to augment and connect
these practices into a larger strategy. With the landscape architect acting as
a mediator, the project envisions the potential to catalyze processes of urban
evolution based on dialogue, design, and the democratic ideal of inclusion.
Through an analysis of the urban context, a framework for establishing
the structure and linkages of network is created; it relies and reacts to its
ecological and human capacity. Working with the potential of many sites,
it demonstrates how differing assemblages of site and actors could be linked
together in one system. This has been illustrated on three sites: Praça dos
Açorianos, Praça Bernardo Dreher and Vila São José.
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Site context
The economic boom in Brazil has brought with it a complex array of social
and environmental challenges. As urban populations continue to expand,
the city has experienced added pressure on favela neighbourhoods. Public
space is a contested zone where the urban poor compete for resources and
economic opportunity. Brazil’s general population has experienced growing
obesity, while malnutrition continues among the poorest.
The project’s sites zoom in on several sites: Praça Bernardo Dreher,
Ipanema, suburban middle-class neighborhood far away from the bustle
of downtown with the potential for small acts of guerilla gardening as a
shared neighborhood practice; Praça dos Açorianos, the heart of the central
administrative district in downtown Porto Alegre with the potential to be
an urban park and ephemeral urban agriculture market acting as an anchor
point and destination in a network that emphasizes economic opportunity
and inclusivit; Vila São José, a site where peri-urban favelas are located
next to agricultural or public land with the potential for public projects to be
created with land belonging to the university in collaboration with experts
from agronomy and horticulture.

Fig. 18. Potential functions of urban agriculture in the city.

Fig. 17. Cycle of urban agroforestry related to central plaza.
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Fig. 19. Botanical circles, Botanical plaza flagship project.
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03 Shifting urban diets (Copenhagen, Denmark), 2018-2021
This three-year collaborative project with EAT Foundation aimed to apply
the EAT Lancet Planetary Health Diet in the Copenhagen context (Gehl
Shifting Urban Diets, 2021). Using a ‘measure-test-refine’ process, the study
takes a co-design approach with local youth (13-17) as it is believed they
have fewer established food habits and would therefore be more susceptible
to change. Understanding that behaviour change is a long-term process,
pilot interventions were chosen as one of the best action-oriented tools to
deploy.

Fig. 20. What is a foodscape.

gehl’s position
Gehl works to design a future where people’s everyday behaviours
contribute positively to climate action. Gehl believes that in order to change
behaviour we must move beyond simply educating people to make better
individual dietary decisions. Their approach is to redesign the ‘foodscape’ to
unconsciously invite new food habits in the built environment to positively
influence people’s everyday choices. How can the built environment be
redesigned to make healthy and sustainable food choices the easy choice
for youth?
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Fig. 21. Opportunities for healthier food behaviours in high-quality public spaces and
nutritious, accessible food offerings.
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Fig. 22. A successful and diverse foodscape in Superkilen, Nørrebro, Copenhagen.

approach
How local food environments attract or hinder food choice is studied through
quantitative mapping of food places, observations of public life, public space
quality mapping, and workshops. From the perspective of youth, a quality
criteria of the spaces and offerings were developed to help new food places
in Copenhagen attract youth and promote healthier eating options.
Fig. 23. A checklist for food place quality.

Research findings:

#1: Food is a catalyst to socialise, but it must be cheap
#2: School and playground quality dictates unhealthy food habits
#3: Urban realm qualities youth love
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oma
The Food Port addresses the disconnect of urban populations with their food
by introducing a hub for local food networks. A number of programs are
introduced to integrate this new food chain model, mixed use project into the
community. The project imagines a new foodscape of public spaces and plazas
for producers and consumer to interact and exchange. Programs such as a
market plaza, food truck plaza, edible garden, and demonstration farming
are located in outdoor spaces aligned with surrounding thoroughfares to
serve the revitalization of the local community. This project takes a symbolic
and top-down approach to defining the community's cultural identity. It
proposes playful and cultural places for social activation.

Abelman

Fig. 24. Nørrebro design intervention - outdoor furniture and Peruvian food truck with
reduced pricing for healthy dishes.

site context
Similar to Vancouver, Copenhagen is considered one of the greenest cities
in the world actively working on climate action. Biking in Copenhagen is
analogized with eating and buying healthier food as a matter of choice
and convenience supported by the infrastructure and the built environment.
Copenhagen saw a 15-20% increase in cyclists after implementing separated
bicycle tracks in 2017, what is the equivalent for food behaviour? (Gehl
Food Shaping Cities, 2018) This is a relateable approach and attitude in
the cultural context of Vancouver. It is intended that Gehl’s context specific
hyper-local intervention findings could be compared, shared and replicated
in other places and cities in the future. Unfortunately the findings have yet
to be published, but a surprising observation was the main beneficiary of
the food sold were adults. This implies the potential to impact behaviour
changes around food is not limited to youth.
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Although positioned in a very different context and places emphasis on
the urban agricultural function of the project as social investment and
development, the potential of the entire food cycle is considered to for social
activation and cohesion. What is most interesting about this project is the
method taken. The project positions the role of the landscape architect as
a mediator for envisioning the potential to catalyze processes of urban
evolution. The playful images produced are referred to as boundary
objects, entities that enhance the capacity of an idea, theory or practice to
translate across culturally defined boundaries. The exploration of potential
stakeholders and actors frame the needs and activites of the sites. Abelman's
approach provides helpful precedents in terms of speculation and imagining
for this project.

gehl
Much like the goal of this thesis, Gehl’s research puts emphasis on behavioural
change and how foodscapes can actively support healthier food choices
in public spaces. Gehl takes an action-oriented approach, as opposed to
speculative, further grounding the relevance of this area of research. The
hyper-local pilot interventions is comparable to Vancouver’s numerous popup plazas. Similar to this study, it would be helpful to understand the impacts
of Vancouver’s existing temporary interventions around food consumption.
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Part two: Reconnecting with food
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Site
Vancouver, BC

Burrard slopes, Fairview

This project is located in Vancouver, a multicultural, green city that prides
itself on its close connection to its natural landscape at the foot of the
mountains and the edge of the sea (City of Vancouver). Despite having
the highest population density in the country, it is considered one of the
most liveable cities in the world. It is also as a foodie city, characterized for
its fresh ingredients, cultural influences, and modern techniques. As a city
that declares a strong identity in its connection with nature and with food,
Vancouver is a strong site for speculation on reconnecting citizens with food
in the urban landscape.

The site is located at the heart of Vancouver, between Granville Island and
the Arbutus Greenway. Nearby are W 4th Avenue and South Granville,
both active retail shopping and dining streets with trendy restaurants and
cafes reflecting some of Vancouver's contemporary foodie culture.
This subneighbourhood within Fairview is known as Burrard Slopes. Burrard
Slopes is a diverse mixed use area with residential, retail, and offices. There
is a noticeable concentration of car dealerships and service repair as well as
design offices, furniture stores, and other light industrial businesses (Shape
your city).
Despite being at the heart of the city, Granville Island Public Market is on
a peninsula which is rather isolated and difficult to access.. The Arbutus
Greenway runs through the neighbourhood and hits a dead end at Fir
Street.
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Fig. 25. City of Vancouver, BC
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Fig. 27 Proposed zone diagram - The design is organized into 3 zones Living, Playing, and Growing with food, and is connected by a main
path weaving through the site. Connecting with food serves as spaces that
enhance the accessibility and integration of the proposal into the urban
fabric.
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Fig. 28 Proposed program diagram - Integrated throughout the site are various
food practices and supporting programs for people to interact and engage with
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Fig. 31 Typologies beneath the bridge - Reconnecting with food in the urban realm
These column typologies propose a series of activities and opportunities that take advantage of the underutilized
space beneath the Fir St Ramp to create a unique public space. A product of the urban phenomenon.
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A stroll beneath
the fIR STREET RAMP

Fig. 33 Harvesting bell peppers from grow light chandelier on a pulley system under
the Fir St. Ramp

Fig. 32 Connecting with food, west-facing section
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Connecting with food
A switchback path and pollinator garden are proposed to enhance the
connection on this steep slope. Flexible open plaza space for food trucks and
pop up markets, are paired with moveable seating for eating and event
gathering. Along the retaining wall of the plaza are ornamental polinator
climbers to enhance biophilia and support the urban landscape.
Connecting the various spaces beneath the bridge is this grow light
chandelier repeated along the site. The grow light chandelier pulley system
brings down a planter with growing vegetables allowing people to see
and engage with food in unique ways within the city. This might happen
regularly at certain times of the day and week creating an attraction and

Fig. 34 Connecting with food's existing conditions - Steep entrance to Granville Island,
south-facing from W 2nd Ave

Living with food
This zone intends to showcase and demonstrate different ways to grow,
cook, and live with food at home.
A number of local businesses would operate in the repurposed buildings. The
building shown in Fig. 38 would house businesses such as a brewery, cafe, a
mushroom farm from coffee grounds, and various food retails. These business
would most importantly feature the kitchen and demonstrate the process
of how their food is prepared. This food would be largely harvested from
the vertical farm greenhouse above. There would be tours and interactive
workshops for people to engage with, and to learn and experiment with
different ways of cooking and growing. Extending from the building is
a beer and hops garden, where people can wander and enjoy their beer
grown and brewed on-site.
On the west side is an outdoor, public showroom. Much like an Ikea
showroom space, this space is curated in collaboration with local furniture
stores, garden centers, landscape designers and suppliers to display their
products and designed for people to not only use and spend time in, but
imagine what their backyard, garden, patio deck, or balcony could look
like. Upon finding the right product, they can proceed to scan the item's QR
code for order and delivery.

Fig. 35 Living with food's existing conditions - Light industrial zone, east-facing
between W 3rd and W 4th Ave
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Playing with food
This zone is intended for children and adults to playfully engage their
senses with food in their environment.
Featuring more organic forms and movement, the circulation weaves
around existing mature trees and is designed as a fruit forest. Orchards and
berry plantings produce a shrubby labyrinth-like landscape for children to
explore.
On the west side of the ramp is a topographical play area to rest or run
around in. Aromatic edible planting, in particular herbs would be integrated
into the landscape to further heighten the sensory experience. In a similar
manner, climbable net structures with herbs planted beneath are placed
around trees and bridge columns.

Fig. 36 Playing with food's existing conditions - Pedestrian unfriendly southwest
granville loop, north-west facing

Growing with food
This zone is intended to focus on growing food as well as growing our
relationships. Like the rest of the site, this space is imagined in hopes of
reconnecting and growing our relationship with ourselves, each other in our
community and with food.
Verticality is emphasized by the bridge and provides support for wired
trellises. This space connects to community garden trellises producing
a continuous, immersive vegetable experience. This is a unique urban
experience and an all-season attraction for the city.
Across Fir Street is an extension of the arbutus greenway harvest table's
community gardens. With additional individual and communal food garden
plots, various supporting programs like pollinator and compost facilities, and
plenty of seating . The highlight being the communal outdoor kitchen and
long tables encouraging people to gather, cook, and eat together.

Fig. 37 Growing with food's existing conditions - Underutilized space beneath the ramp
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Fig. 39 Backyard brewery - A multi-sensory experience in the hops garden

Fig. 40 Garden gallery - Outdoor showrooms modelled after Vancouver's typical
gardens and yards.

Fig. 38 Living with food, east-facing section
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Fig. 42 Fruit forest - Peach orchard with companion planting

Fig. 43 Herbal hills - Climbable net structure with mint growing beneath and rest
mounds planted with patches of creeping thyme.

Fig. 41 Playing with food, east-facing section
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Fig. 45 Vertical vegetables - Planting supported by wired and wooden garden
trellises connect to form a continuous multi-scaled trellis path

Fig. 46 Communal kitchen and dining - Outdoor cooking and long ribboned
seating for large gatherings by garden plots

Fig. 44 Growing with food, east-facing section
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Concluding thoughts
Everyone is a foodie envisions a cultural food hub that brings together all
forms of foodies. A place for those with a strong foodie identity to share
their knowledge and empower others; for local residents and visitors to
interact with food in new ways in the urban landscape and reconsider their
relationship with food in their everyday lives. Designed to be playful, multisensorial, convivial, edible, and biophilic, the public space proposed aims
to address and create new discussions on cultural behaviors and attitudes
around food. It invites citizens to reflect on themselves, their community,
and environment, and consider themselves as actors as opposed to merely
consumers within the greater food system.
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